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Abstract. In the emerging information economy, data evolves as an essential
asset and personal data in particular is used for data-driven business models.
However, companies frequently leverage personal data without considering
individuals’ data sovereignty. Therefore, we strive to strengthen individuals’
position in data ecosystems by combining concepts of data sovereignty and data
economy. Our research design comprises an approach to design thinking
iteratively generating, validating, and refining such concepts. As a result, we
identified ten areas of tension that arise when linking data sovereignty and data
economy. Subsequently, we propose initial solutions to resolve these tensions
and thus contribute to knowledge about the development of fair data ecosystems
benefiting both individuals’ sovereignty and companies’ access to data.
Keywords: Data Sovereignty, Data Economy, Data Ecosystem, Personal Data,
Areas of Tension
17th International Conference on Wirtschaftsinformatik,
February 2022, Nürnberg, Germany
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Introduction

As the recent development of the global economy shows, the importance of data,
particularly personal data, is constantly rising and thus data increasingly evolves into
an asset [1]. Despite this significant increase of relevance, data is still left out of scope
frequently when considering assets from an industrial perspective. However, data has
been growing in volume and data as an asset is slowly seeking the attention it deserves
[2–4]. In our digital age, we witness the emergence of information economies and
societies depicting that digitalization effects both companies and individuals. The
Federal Statistical Office of Germany regularly evaluates the maturity of digitalization
and integration of technology into everyday life of German citizens [5]. Their surveys
revealed that 92% of German citizens use the internet every day or almost every day.
Furthermore, 55% of the internet users were active in social networks [5]. Social
networks are a common example of data economies as they provide a platform for
individuals to share their personal data for the purpose of connecting with others. There
are several dominant platform companies already exploiting the potential of their data
economies effectively, e.g., Airbnb, Amazon, Facebook, Google, or Uber. The
particular business model of these platform providers is to accumulate huge amounts
of personal data from their users, to entangle this data, and subsequently generating
data-driven business models (e.g., personalized advertising) [2]. However, hyperscalers
usually provide insufficient possibilities for the individuals of whom the data is from
to manage their personal data sovereignly. Thus, current platforms lack to combine their
data economies with aspects of data sovereignty, such as tools and systems for digital
rights management or personal information management enabling individuals to selfdetermine both access and usage of their personal data by third parties [6, 7].
This paper provides insights into areas of tension arising when interweaving the
paradigms data economy and data sovereignty. Our work is based on a position paper
[8] but goes beyond that by explaining the research methodology, comprehensively
introducing the areas of tension, and presenting initial solutions. Our ultimate objective
is to support companies in developing data-driven business models by appropriately
considering individuals’ needs and entitlements of related to their personal data. Thus,
our research contributes to current discussions of personal data as a post-industrial
opportunity and considerations to (re-)build fair data ecosystems with individuals
actively involved. Consequently, we address the following research questions (RQ):
RQ1: Which areas of tension arise between data sovereignty and data economy
given the premise that the needs of both companies and individuals are considered?
RQ2: What could be promising solution approaches to solve the identified tensions?
The paper is structured as follows. In Section 2, we provide a brief theoretical
overview in terms of the domains data sovereignty and data economy encompassing
the related fields of data ethics and data rights. In Section 3, we outline our research
methodology consisting of an adapted design thinking process. The resulting areas of
tension are presented in Section 4. Subsequently, we discuss our results and propose
initial promising solution approaches to handle the identified challenges. Lastly, we
describe our main contributions, appreciate our limitations, and conclude with
recommendations for future research. Our research contributes to the development of

fair data ecosystems by promoting individuals’ data sovereignty and sensitizing both
individuals and companies for the value of (personal) data as well as its responsible
handling. We provide essential, although non-conclusive, recommendations for action
in terms of politics, society, and technology to ensure data sovereignty of individuals
in data ecosystems for the long-term benefit of both individuals and companies.

2

Theoretical Foundation

To foster an understanding for the opportunities and challenges potentially arising when
linking data sovereignty and data economy, we clarify these essential terms. Since our
research indicated that further domains influence their relation, we also included data
ethics and data rights in our theoretical part. We share the view that a holistic interaction
of different disciplines enables informational self-determination for individuals [9].
We interpret the term Data Sovereignty as a branch of digital sovereignty of
individuals and companies and thus also of informational self-determination, which
explicitly focuses on data [10–12]. In the context of data usage, issues in the area of
hardware, software, and infrastructures are commonly addressed [13], albeit the term
data sovereignty relates to the data itself [11]. Even though the notion of data
sovereignty is yet not uniformly defined in literature [14], we tend towards a definition
resembling privacy as control of communicating information within the context of
current data-sharing platforms [15]. To this end, we state that data sovereignty involves
making independent, controlled, and self-determined decisions about what happens to
one’s own data [16]. On the one hand, such considerations lead to individuals being
able to view, store, track, and delete their personal data. On the other hand, companies
are encouraged to incentivize personal data sharing of individuals in a self-determined
way, because they want to exchange, share, and use individuals’ personal data. This
situation points out the connection to the data economy. Nevertheless, since current
solutions do not generally guarantee individuals’ data sovereignty, strictly blocking
data sharing appears to be the safest way to maintain data sovereignty [17]. However,
fair value creation from personal data involves individuals enabled to participate of the
economic recovery potential gained from their data. Furthermore, data sovereignty
comprises the knowledge of who can access individuals’ data and where this data is
transferred [18]. Thereby, an important aspect in practice is certainly the condition that
such determinations are also enforced by the system used [19], e.g., by a policy,
referable to as policy enforcement [19–21]. This implies to guarantee the
implementation of control mechanisms required by the system as a prerequisite to
permit data sovereignty for all actors. Conclusively, we define data sovereignty as the
ability to decide in a self-determined way, at any time, and by means of preferences,
which entity can use one’s own (personal) data for selected purposes.
Data is already considered as an economic asset representing the basis to develop
entirely new digital business models [2, 22, 23]. Platforms applying such digital
business models, like Amazon, Facebook, or Uber, benefit from a large amount of data
[24]. The ability to generate, collect, analyze, process, and link data creates a Data
Economy which is definable as a market trading with data [3]. The tremendous amount

of generated data is certain to increase exponentially in the future, accelerating the
emergence of data ecosystems [25]. Naturally, personal data plays an important role in
this process since this kind of information is increasingly applied to develop
personalized products and services tailored to the individual. Noteworthy, an area of
growing importance of the data economy is pricing personal data since a company is
increasingly encouraged to reward individuals for sharing personal information due to
their rising awareness for its value [26]. Thereby, individuals can be incentivized (non)
monetarily. Both variants strengthen the position of the individual in data ecosystems.
Ethical issues also play an important role in linking of data sovereignty and data
economy. Data Ethics is commonly considered as a subset of ethics examining and
evaluating moral problems in data access and use [27, 28]. Data ethics aims to identify
possible solutions to these moral problems and, consequently, to define a responsible
handling of data [27, 28]. Companies are often criticized for misusing personal data and
sharing it without sufficient consent given by individuals, causing mistrust among the
latter. An example is the scandal of Facebook and Cambridge Analytica [29] which
drew the attention of media and public towards data-driven companies aiming to use
personal data for profit maximization. Discussions on data collection and usage
practices appeared on blogs, social media platforms, and political discussions [30]. As
a result, this scandal showed the critically of data economy and its mismatch between
profit maximization and individuals’ data sovereignty. To prevent data abuse and the
subsequent creation of mistrust among individuals, the concept of corporate digital
responsibility (CDR) arose following the example of corporate social responsibility
[31]. CDR describes principles for the responsible handling of data by companies.
Although legislation already defines provisions for handling personal data, for instance,
the GDPR in Europe [32], but data ethics and CDR frequently exceed data protection.
In addition, common values such as autonomy, transparency, responsibility, or
explicability are considered important ethical pillars in today’s (information) society
[33]. Even though the criteria for the responsible use of digital technologies are already
established, the hurdle exists in transferring these values to digital products or services.
Likewise, individuals need to gain insights into a responsible handling of data to make
ethical decisions related to their own data. In this context, the digital literacy describes
not only the ability to use digital media but also aspects such as how to handle data
responsibly or building awareness for data protection and safety issues [34–36].
Further, an important part of digital literacy is also the ability to understand one's role
in data ecosystems and to assess threats and opportunities arising from being involved
in these systems [37]. We consider this ability a crucial premise for data sovereignty.
Data Rights deal with legal issues related to data. Currently, there is no legal basis
for ownership [16] or exclusive right to data in many countries. In German jurisdiction,
according to § 90 of the German Civil Code, the owner of a non-physical object cannot
be determined. However, a right to data can be granted selectively. A popular legal case
is a database owner who ‘owns’ a self-created database according to §§ 87a ff. UrhG
[38]. Furthermore, data can be the subject of contracts under the law of obligations [39].
This enables the creation of data markets where participants can offer, sell, and share
their data, as well as obtain data themselves. If data is traded, the purchaser neither
becomes the owner, due to a lack of data ownership regulations nor receives an absolute

legal position [40], and thus merely gains data access. When personal data is
considered, the legal situation is determined by distinct laws for data protection [32].
For instance, in Europe, the GDPR provides binding instructions and restrictions for
the legitimate handling of personal data. Vital restrictions are that, firstly, consent of a
citizen must be obtained before processing its data and, secondly, the corresponding
processing procedure must be dedicated to a specific purpose. Hence, the GDPR lays
the foundation for informational self-determination and thus for the individuals’ data
sovereignty. However, the GDPR does not define an ownership right as well.

3

Research Methodology

To answer the RQs, we opted for a Design Thinking approach. Design thinking can be
described as a strategy to solve complex questions with the aid of multidisciplinary
researchers [41–43]. In our study, an important advantage of design thinking is
empathizing with the role of the target group [44], i.e., we focus on the role of
individuals and companies. Furthermore, various process models of design thinking
exist, facilitating the formation of our research design. A common model by HPI School
of Design Thinking comprises an iterative process consisting of six phases with the
opportunity to return to previous phases: understand, observe, define the point of view,
ideate, prototype, and test [45]. We altered this original design by transforming the
stated phases as follows to adjust the approach to our research purposes: Awareness
Building, Knowledge Building, Point of View, Ideate, Concept Development, and
Validation. These adaptations were essential due to our approach to a conceptual
research methodology instead of a rather technical procedure commonly used in design
thinking. Specifically, we applied literature analyses in the first two phases while
changing phases five and six from a prototyping focus to concept developments and
plenum discussions. The adapted iterative approach is shown in Figure 1 with an
embedded loop from the last to the first phase to support an agile research process.
Awareness
Building

Knowledge
Building

Point of View

Ideate

Concept
Development

Validation

Understanding
of the issue

Literature
analysis

Based on
findings

Findings of initial
solution ideas

Conceptualizing
solution approaches

Plenum
discussion

Figure 1. Methodology based on a design thinking process with six phases [45]

Our research group consisted of 14 members with different research foci,
encompassing the authors and three additional participants. We classified those foci as
follows: data sovereignty (6 members), data economy (4), data ethics (3), and data
rights (1). Each researcher passed our methodology at least once but typically multiple
times to find appropriate concepts contributing our RQs. By starting at Awareness
Building, the researchers developed their own understanding for possible tensions
related to our domains described in Section 2. Subsequently, in the second phase, the
researchers applied individual methods of Knowledge Building, typically a structured
or unstructured literature analysis within their research fields, to acquire comprehensive
information about potential tensions. This phase deviated among researchers, due to

differences in terms of existing expertise. After that, each researcher formed an own
Point of View, based on the accumulated findings from previous phases. Consequently,
in the phase of Ideate, the researchers relied on their rather subjective insights gained
to generate various ideas. These first ideas were transformed into concrete areas of
tension and appropriate solution approaches in the following Concept Development
phase. Each researcher handled the five phases explained so far independently.
However, the final phase of Validation was carried out in focus groups with all
members involved. In this context, we adapted the parameters to guide focus groups
based on recommendations of Merton and Kendall [46]. This particularly includes the
necessity to address the existence of specific experiences of participants in the focus
group about the topic under investigation and their systematic exploration [46].
Noteworthy, the applied method is suited if the researcher aims to obtain a multitude of
eventually divergent perspectives about a selected topic in order to capture the issue at
hand as holistically as possible [47, 48]. This was especially useful in our Validation
phase. We gained the following advantages of focus groups for our research. Firstly,
we accumulated insights into different understandings of researchers related to a given
topic in terms of specific areas of tension and solution approaches. Secondly,
researchers could alter their initial understandings due to plenum discussions [49]. The
discussion with all members involved in the Validation phase resulted in new findings
within the interdisciplinary research group in each iteration. After an iteration, members
returned to the first phase of Awareness Building considering insights from the focus
group. In the plenum discussions, we used recommended collaborative tools such as
digital whiteboards or presentations to support our research process [44]. After the
plenum discussion in the third iteration, our research process terminated as there was a
high perceived congruence among all researchers in terms of identified concepts for
areas of tensions and solution approaches.

4

Results

Through multiple iterations of our research methodology, we conceptualized ten areas
of tension arising in the intersection of data economy and data sovereignty. Our final
results are briefly summarized in Table 1, representing our answer to RQ1. In the
following, we explicate them in more detail.
If a subject cannot be identified within a cluster, the subject has Anonymity in this
particular cluster [50]. Due to legal restrictions for handling personal data [32], many
companies anonymize personal data to be less restricted in processing and,
consequently, enhance their data availability. By unlinking the connection between
individuals and their data, it appears to be complicated to remunerate the individual
after several processing steps. This aspect is conflictive with our notion of data
sovereignty, since it requires the individuals being able to orchestrate their data stored
in data ecosystems or any other environment provided by the data processor.
In communication technology, a carrier-wave is defined by a certain frequency
modulated with a signal to transmit encoded data. This physical principle can be
observed in data sharing processes. That is, since every individual behaves similar to a

carrier-wave transmitting various information intentionally or unintentionally,
frequently sharing more data than actually intended. We refer to this phenomenon as
Carrier-Wave Principle [51]. Accordingly, companies can extract more information
of personal data than individuals have intended and are aware of, resulting in the
disclosure of information which they might not want to reveal (e.g., information from
genome data [52]). Additionally, new technology evolves that is increasingly able to
leach more information from the same data than past technologies. As a consequence,
it becomes more difficult to predict which kind of information can be gained from a
given dataset. Hence, a data sharing decision can be compromised in the future.
Table 1. Areas of Tension

Area of Tension
Anonymity

Carrier-Wave
Principle
Data Processing
Intangibility
Lock-In Effects

Manipulation

Mistrust

Privacy Paradox

Responsibility

Unraveling
Effects

Description
Companies tend to anonymize data to avoid legal restrictions.
This can be conflictive with our notion of data sovereignty
since the data source is unknown and cannot be remunerated
for sharing its data.
Sharing data indirectly provides more information than initially
intended due to future technological progress [51]. Thus,
companies extract more information than citizens are aware of.
Most companies offer individuals little to no insights into or
influences in their data processing procedures [53, 54].
Since data is not a physical asset, it requires separate economic
and ownership consideration [55].
Companies want to lock users in their ecosystems [54, 55], e.g.,
due to the number of users denotes an important aspect for the
success. Hence, companies are incentivized to limit citizens’
ability to switch platforms or services sovereignly.
To increase profit margins, companies might manipulate
individuals’ sovereign behavior in order to align it with
company objectives [54, 58], also referable to as nudging [59].
Emerging knowledge about manipulation and data scandals
result in mistrust among individuals. Hence, individuals could
hesitate to share their data in data ecosystems [60].
It describes the phenomenon of individuals stating a claim to
data privacy or protection, albeit sharing carefree personal data
without concerns [61]. Companies benefit from the privacy
paradox because they receive more data than intended.
The use of data implies responsibility for the handling of this
data [27]. Consequently, data sovereignty requires knowledge
about one’s own data and tactics for responsible handling.
However, most companies do not take over this responsibility,
although they use citizens’ data.
Data sovereignty of one individual can have implications for
another individual’s data sovereignty or influence the ability of
sovereignly deciding upon personal data sharing in data
ecosystems [16].

In the context of Data Processing, in data collection as the initial phase, data is made
accessible and is generated by companies [62]. Analytical procedures, especially
artificial intelligence as a service [63] or deep learning algorithms [64], require a pool
of high qualitative data. Subsequently, in the phase of information creation, information
is extracted from data relying on the created data collection [62]. Lastly, in the phase
of value creation, the extracted information is shared, combined, and used by data
consumers to develop novel business models built upon product and service
innovations which basis is given by the extracted information [62]. However, most
platform ecosystems offer individuals hardly any insights into their data processing
operations [53, 54]. Consequently, both sovereignty in and transparency of data usage
are highly limited from the individual’s perspective.
Another challenge is Intangibility of data. Since data is not a physical asset, it is
denoted as intangible and thus requires separate economic and ownership consideration
[55]. For instance, data can be copied, used multiple times by different actors without
any depreciation in value, and is neither affected by wear nor aging [55]. Moreover,
value of data depends on its timeliness, which means that outdated information is
usually worthless. This implies that data ecosystems must define boundaries within the
shared data can only be used as contracted. Furthermore, there must be a link between
individuals and their data in order to be sovereign and remunerated. To this end, clearly
defined ownership is required from a legal perspective, but there is yet no property right
on data [65]. This ambiguity in terms of data rights impedes data platforms from
growing even faster than they already do.
Lock-In Effects refer to the unwillingness or the inability of users, respectively, to
switch services, platforms, or products sovereignly due to high switching costs [56, 57].
These costs are not just comprised by money, but also encompass time expenditures or
general platform issues whereas the latter can be subdivided into three main aspects:
the number of platform users not reaching a critical amount (i.e., less personal network
effects), the risk of losing combined information of shared data over time, and a low
degree of interoperability with respect to alternative solutions [17, 66]. Thereby, the
number of users denotes an important aspect for platform success, since the value of
information is mainly determined by the ability to link different pieces of data. To this
end, companies want to bind users to their platforms or services. Using various services
from the same company, the generated values are rising and, as a result, lock-in effects
are amplified [67]. Therefore, data sovereignty is compromised when high switching
costs impede users from moving to other platforms or service providers.
In order to maximize the revenue generated from monetizing data, companies have
an incentive to collect as much data as possible from citizens [67]. This predisposition
may tempt companies to the Manipulation of individuals’ behavior in order to align it
with company objectives [54, 58, 68], referable to as nudging [59]. Hence,
manipulation contradicts informational self-determination and data sovereignty. As
long as companies have a strong incentive to manipulate individuals’ decision-making
for the sake of collection more data, data sovereignty is impaired. A common example
for user manipulation is to place a privacy notice on a website leading to the conviction
of users that the website’s data protection standard is reliable [69].

The success of data ecosystem depends on the amount of data gathered [22, 23, 67].
Consequently, companies have an interest in citizens continuously contributing to their
ecosystem. However, emerging knowledge about manipulation techniques results in
Mistrust among individuals as shown, for instance, by the Facebook and Cambridge
Analytica scandal [70]. This misconduct in handling personal data attained high
popularity and pointed out the need for enhanced protection of personal data. Such
scandals increase individuals’ distrustfulness and thus strengthen reluctance concerning
sharing personal data [60]. Ultimately, mistrust hinders the success of data ecosystems
depending on high amounts of data being (sovereignly) shared.
A situation in which an individual states a claim to data privacy and data protection,
respectively, albeit sharing personal data at the same time without concerns is referred
to as the Privacy Paradox [61]. There are several reasons why this phenomenon exists
[71]. Firstly, it is manifested in the human behavior by weighing both the benefits and
the risks of data disclosure, commonly referred to as privacy calculus [72]. Secondly,
cognitive biases influence the assumed risk-benefit calculation of users [73, 74]. For
example, users apply mental models favoring benefits [75]. These mental models are
heuristics and, for instance, include shortcuts to ease decision-making in situations
perceived by the individual as being too extensive for rational risk-benefit calculation.
Thirdly, users might not have enough information to behave in a privacy-preserving
way to protect their personal data [76]. The privacy paradox describes a tension,
because it indicates individuals do not act carefully with their data and therefore,
exercising data sovereignty may overwhelm them. Additionally, companies might want
to perpetuate this phenomenon, so they still receive data from citizens who would not
share data if more information about the data usage were available. Hence, the privacy
paradox favors data economy over data sovereignty.
The orchestration of data by an entity involves the entity’s Responsibility for the
handling of this data. But data scandals show that companies are not fulfilling this
responsibility [29]. However, the GDPR determines how companies have to handle
personal data and thus assigns them the responsibility for the safety and security of
personal data used [32]. In addition, individuals must be aware of how to handle own
data responsibly if they want to be sovereign in data ecosystems.
Finally, we define Unraveling Effects as an individuals’ data sovereignty
compromising the data sovereignty of another individual [16]. For instance, sharing
health information with an insurance company in exchange for lower monthly fees
leads to a more detrimental price model for other consumers. In an extreme case, there
are individuals in a data ecosystem who disclose their entire personal data to optimize
their economic profit while other individuals do not reveal their personal data at all.
Subsequently, data platform providers possessing personal data of the first group can
analyze this data in a way to infer characteristics about a second group by means of
generalizing results from a representative sample of data [77]. Hence, a platform
provider can bypass data sovereignty of individuals by inferring their characteristics
from using data of others. Ultimately, an individual may feel compelled to share data
because not sharing data might directly results in detrimental treatment [77].

5

Discussion and Implications

To strengthen the individual’s position in data ecosystems for the benefit of both
individuals and companies, solutions are required resolving or at least emasculating the
identified areas of tension. Therefore, we propose initial solution approaches and
answer RQ2. An overview of our solution approaches is shown in Table 2.
Table 2. Solution Approaches

Area of Tension
Anonymity
Carrier-Wave Principle
Data Processing
Intangibility
Lock-In Effects
Manipulation
Mistrust
Privacy Paradox
Responsibility
Unraveling Effects

Solution Approaches
pseudonymization, raw data sharing
contracts, expiration date, policies
certification, data governance, data provenance,
policies, remuneration, transparency
contracts, data ownership, data provenance, policies
data portability
certification, code of conduct, policies, transparency
certification, policies, transparency
digital literacy, UX design
certification, digital literacy, GDPR, transparency
digital literacy, transparency

When considering the challenges of Anonymity, there is a less restrictive
mechanism called pseudonymization [78, 79]. In pseudonymization, an intermediary
instance is applied to assign data to the original data source while, at the same time,
enabling data processing for the data consumer. This intermediary instance might be a
data trustee or the platform owner. With the concept of pseudonymization, individuals
can be identified and thus remunerated for their shared data. Furthermore, empowering
individuals to sharing their raw data sovereignly is also an opportunity.
The Carrier-Wave Principle can be solved by enabling the deletion of data by the
individual or adding an expiration date for data, which might be anchored in usage
policies included in the aforementioned contracts. Expiration dates enable the
automatic deletion of shared data after a certain period. Therefore, a time constraint on
data access and usage prevents uncertainty concerning future technologies.
To guarantee data sovereignty for the individual in Data Processing and to
remunerate the data sharing, it is necessary to consider tracing back the individual as
initial data source. However, the increasing number of refinement steps within a datadriven value chain complicates proper data provenance tracking [80]. Additionally, the
continuous sharing and refinement of data may influence the ownership role, because
the claim of the individual on the final product after multiple refinements is
questionable. We ascertained that a promising solution must consider mechanisms to
trace back and remunerate the individual that contributed to the final product for as long
as possible. Furthermore, data governance aspects must define processing steps, where
remuneration claims are transferred. By means of such mechanisms, the individual as
data source receives remuneration for its data but may lose claims after specific

refinement steps. Hence, it is vital to ensure transparency in data processing and
enforcement of individuals’ preferences and policies. A trustworthy authority can
certify data processing steps to foster transparency and trust.
Intangibility addresses a missing property right on data [65]. This lack of legal
clarity results in (digital) contracts as the main opportunity to systematically share data.
In such contracts, both the data source and the data consumer negotiate data usage and
access policies applied to the underlying data, but without the data recipient becoming
the data owner from a legal perspective. Both parties have to be complaint to the
conditions they agreed upon, so that enable the data consumer to use the purchased
data. We identified literature suggesting a simple kind of immaterial property right
(e.g., data ownership) as an enabler for individuals’ data sovereignty in data ecosystems
[81] based on clearly defined regularities allowing for consistently tracking the data
source. Nevertheless, we suggest contracts as mandatory starting points of data sharing.
Lock-In Effects hinder individuals from changing platforms. A solution to this area
of tension requires data sharing ecosystems emphasizing transparency, availability,
openness, and, consequently, mobility of data across its boundaries (i.e., data portability
[32, 82]). Transferring information by connecting data to another platform is
complicated, but easier in terms of an interoperable and standardized approach to data
portability. Thus, data portability represents a solution to reduce switching costs and to
foster data sovereignty in data economies.
To avoid Manipulation by companies, data ecosystems need to provide a high level
of transparency in data processing to comprehend promises of data sovereignty. A
system must ensure that the conditions and obligations attached to data by individuals
are obeyed and data processing entities adhere to designed codes of conducts. This
could implemented by means of certifications and usage policies.
Enabling individuals to view, store, track, alter, and delete their data being stored by
on platforms permanently and consistently, strengthens data sovereignty and,
consequently, reduces Mistrust. Such transparency is an opportunity for companies to
build trust with individuals since they trust ecosystems that clearly communicate how
data sovereignty is ensured [27, 83]. Another possibility is to use certified control
mechanisms (e.g., policies) or infrastructures provided by trustworthy authorities to
build trust among individuals. Finally, we state that companies must build trust of
individuals to create a successful data ecosystem, while effectively counteracting the
corresponding reluctance of sharing data by means of appropriate methods.
To avoid the Privacy Paradox, we suggest fostering individuals’ digital literacy to
increase their awareness about the intrinsic value of their personal data. Since the mere
facilitation of digital literacy is surely not enough to strengthen data sovereignty of
individuals decisively, we propose novel and user-friendly applications. Examples are
clearly arranged user interfaces (i.e., UX design) and fine granular consent mechanisms
to manage data sharing, e.g., by means of privacy icons or similar user aids.
Regarding the identified area Responsibility, certifications by trusted third parties
can be a mechanism to demonstrate efforts on responsibilities of companies. However,
knowledge about a responsible handling of one's own data is required to provide
individuals with tools that empower them to be sovereign over their data. Considering
a holistic approach to data sovereignty of individuals, skills of digital literacy are

essential as well, as individuals are currently hardly aware of the value concerning their
personal data [84]. Such an awareness is important for making responsible decisions
about data. To this end, individuals must be properly informed about implications
accompanied with sharing (personal) data.
Since the identification of the types of data affected by Unraveling Effects is
challenging, a consideration is required which data can be shared safely by an
individual and when consent of other individuals might be required prior to sharing
[85]. Basically, providers of data ecosystems should point out to the individuals the
implications of disclosing their own data. After that, it is in the responsibility of both
companies and individuals to handle data in an ethically and morally manner. However,
avoiding unraveling effects entirely seems impossible, since both inside and outside of
data ecosystems decisions made by individuals affect others.
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Conclusion and Outlook

We identified challenges arising when bringing together data sovereignty and data
economy, resulting in ten distinct areas of tension. These areas represent hurdles for the
emergence of fair data ecosystems. Though, we state that data sovereignty and data
economy are linkable if a platform succeed in implementing appropriate measures. To
support in the conceptualization of such measures, we propose initial solution
approaches that represent first recommendations for action in terms of politics,
economy, society, and technology in order to resolve the identified issues. We
contribute to data ecosystem research as we identified challenges for individuals’ data
sovereignty and provide a set of conceivable directions to search for possible solutions.
Since we focused on the domains introduced in Section 2 to identify areas of tension,
our research is limited in terms of considered literature. This naturally results in both a
topical bias and a certain degree of incompleteness regarding our results. Furthermore,
we faced subjectivity issues in concept elicitation from literature. However, we
counteracted this problem by conducting plenum discussions and validating concepts
in focus groups. In addition, we mainly relied on desk research, which inevitably means
that our results built on what was publicly available. Though, we state that the
limitations do not diminish the validity and meaningfulness of our results to a
considerable extent albeit they emphasize that we only provided a snapshot on the broad
topics of data sovereignty and data economy.
Future research should focus on examining the areas of tension in-depth to elaborate
more concrete solution approaches to develop data ecosystems perceived as fair from
the viewpoint of individuals and companies. Ultimately, the objective must be to
entangle data sovereignty and data economy in practice and to contribute to a
trustworthy, liberal, and fair information society.
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